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l (Continued*
/ "I'm a law to myself, if that's

what you mean. It is-my business
I<> help hammer out an empire ih

this Northland. No need for me to.

I brag. What I have done speaks fori
me as a guidepost to what I mean

to do."
"I know," the girl admitted with

Ihe impetuous generosity of her

race. "I hear it from everybody.

You have built towns and railroads
and developed mines and carried the
twentieth century into new outposts.
You have given work to thousands.
But you go so fast I can't keep step
with you. I am one of the little
folks for whom laws were made."

"Then I'll make a code for you."
he said smiling. "Just do as I say

and everything will come out right."
Faintly her smile met his. "My;

grandmother might have agreed toj
that. But we live in a new world
for women. They have to make}
their own decisions. T suppose that,
is a part of the penalty we pay for

freedom." j ,
Diane came into the room andj

Macdonald turned to her.
"I have just been telling Shebai

[\ that lam going to marry her ?that!
\u25a0 there is no escape for her. She had

better get used to the idea that I j
intend to make her happy."

The older cousin glanced at SheWa ]
I and laughed with a touch of embar-i

rassment. "Whether she wants to
be happy or not, O Cave Man?"

"I'm going to make her -vant to." J
Sheba fled, but from the door she |

flung back her challenge. "I don't i
think so."

* * * i ?

Macdonald kept his word toj
Sheba. lie used his influence to getj
Klliot released, and with a touch of;

| cynicism quite characteristic went;
| on the bond of his rival. An infor-j

[ mation was liled against the field
agent of the land department for
highway robbery and attempted
murder, but Gordon went about his
business just as if he were not under

I a cloud.
k None the less, he walked the,

F streets a marked man. Women end i
| children looked at him curiously and!
I whispered as he passed. The sullen, J
I hostile eyes of miners measured him;

' silently. j
Tn the states the light between'

the coal claimants and their foes'
< was growing more bitter. The)
l' muck rakers were busy ajid the sen -

timent outside had settled so defin-1itely against granting the patents:
that the national administration

i might at any time jettison Macdon-|
I aid and his backers as a sop to

public opinion. I
It was not hard for Gordon to

guess how unpopular he was, but he

AT ONCE! STOPS j
STOMACH MISERY
AND INDIGESTION

- "Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick,
sour, gassy Stomachs

feel fine.

Do some foods you eat hit back?-
taste good, but work badly; ferment 1
into acids and cause a sick, sour,
gassy stomach? Now. Mr. or Mrs.
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin helps neutralize the ex-
cessive acids in the stomach so your
food won't sour and upset you.
There never was anything so safely
quick, so certainly effective. No dif-
ference how badly your stomach is
upset you usually get happy relief |
in five minutes, but what pleases you j
most is that it helps to regulate your
stomach so you can eat your favorite
foods without fear.

Most remedies cive you relief,
sometimes?they are slow, but not
sure. "Pape's Diapepsin" is positive
in neutralizing the acidity, so the
misery won't come back very
quickly.

You feel different as soon as i
"Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact
with the stomach ?distress just van-
ishes?your stomach gets sweet, no
gases, no belching, no eructations of
undigested food, your head clears
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment
i you ever made, by getting a large

tifty-cent case of Pape's* Diapepsin
from any drug store. You realize in
five 'minutes how needless it is to

[ suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or
I any stomach disorder due to acid
I fermentation.

I
>

Why
Rent?

i

OWN your home.
Be your own land-

( lord.
I

The surest, easiest and

iest way to save money j..i to buy your home.

A 'renter" never feels
i secure. At any moment 1

he is apt to be informed \
of the sale of the property c
in which he lives. 1

Any Real Estate Man i
irill gladly tell you how 1
to buy your home by pay- f
ing an initial deposit. *

Now is the time to
build when money is t
plentiful. <

United Ice & Coal Co. !
I.umber Department j

Forstcr & Cowdcn Sis. I '
> ' It

! I
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did not let this interfere with his!
?activities. lie moved to .nd fro]
among the mining camps with ab-:
solute disregard of the growing j
hatred against him. Paget came to;
him at last with a warning. "What's j

i that I hear about you being almost
; killed up on Bonanza?" Peter;

? wanted to know.
"Down in the None Such mine, I

! you mean? It did seem to be rain-!
ing hammers as I went down the!

I shaft,'' admitted his friend.

"Were the hammers dropped cn!
! purpose?"

Gordon looked at him with a grim |
j smile. "Your guess is just as good j
<as mine, Peter. What do you
I think?"

Peter answered seriously. "I
I think it isn't safe for you to take

I the chances you do, Gordon. I find

| a wrong impression about you pre-|
| valent among the men. They are|
I blaming you for stirring up all thisl

1 trouble on the outside, and they
! are worried for fear the mines may

, close and they will lose their jobs. l|
I tell you that they are in a dangerous!
mood."

"Sorry, but Ican't help that."
"You can stay around town andl

: not go out alone nights."
"I dare say I can, but I'm not!

1 going to."
"I think you had better use a'

! little sense, Gordon. I dare say l|
jam exaggerating the danger. But'
j when you go around with that jaun-l

! ty devil-may-care way of yours, the j
men think you are are looking for'
trouble?and you're likely to get it."!

"Am I?"
"I know what I'm talking about'

Nine out of ten of the men think i
you tried to murder Macdonald after j
you had robbed him and that your I
nerve weakened on the job. This:seems to some of the most lawless)
to give them a moral right tj put lyou out of the way. Anyhow, it isi
a kind of justification, according to j
their point of view. I'm not defend-
ing it, of course. I'm telling you Iso that you can appreciate your.
danger."

| "You have done your duty, then,
I Peter."

| "I'll tell you what I told you Inst
I time when you warned me. I'm
| going through with the job I've been
hired to do, just as you would stick
it out in my place. I don't think I'm

|in much danger. Men in general
j are law-abiding. They growl, but
they don't go as far as murder."

Deter gave him up.
The next issue of the Kusiak Sun

contained a bitter editorial attackupon Elliot. The occasion for it was'a press dispatch from Washington to !
the effect that the pressure of pub-)
lie opinion had become so strong!
that Winton, commissioner of the|
general land office, might be forced Ito resign his place. This was a blow'to the coal claimants, and the Sun j
charged in vitriolic language that!
the reports of Elliot were to blame. IHe was, the newspaper claimed, an j
enemy to all those who had come,
to Alaska to earn an honest living;
there. He was a snake in the grass,!
and as such every decent man ought |
to hold him in scorn ,

Elliot read this just as he was
leaving for the Willow Creek camp.
He thrust the paper impatiently intohis coat pocket and swung to the!
saddle. Why did they persecute!
him? He had told nothing but the!truth, nothing not required of himby the simplest, elemental honesty.
Yet he was treated as an outcast andl
a criminal. The injustice of it was!
beginning to rankle.

He was temporamentally an. opti-
mist. but depression rode with him
to the gold camp and did not lift
from his spirits till he started backnext day for Kusiak. The news had!been flashed by wire all over the i
United States that he was a crook, i
His friends and relatives could give:
no adequate answer to the fact that!
an indictment hung over his head. |
In Alaska he was already convicted
by public opinion.

(To be Continued) j-

THOUGHT OILS
RUIN D SKIN

Automobile .Man, However, I/earned I
Other Causes Were Re-

sponsible

Walter llanlon. of Hummelstown,
Pa., near Harrisburg, thought the
oils and greases with which lie
worked in a garage there were the
causes of the eczema and water
pimples which afflicted him.

"1 learned different though," he
said. "I was all broke out on the :
hands, arms and face and tried all 1
kinds of ointments to get relief, but
nothing helped me. I hardly expect-
ed a real cure and would have been I
satisfied with just a little ease from |
the terrible itching. I saw a Tan- ;
lac ad and in despair decided to try
it. I'm not despairing now, though,
for Tanlaj certainly reached what- iever was the cause of my trouble '
and drove it out. Instead of heing i
the oils and grease outside, as I j
thought, it was inside, but it. didn't |
stay long when Tanlac was sent after I
it. Tanlac also built me up and made ime feel fine all over." j j

Tanlac now is being specially in- |
troduced and explained in Harris-
burg at the George Gorgas drug |
atore.

Three West Shore Schools
Forced to Close Because

U. S. Abandons War, Is
Startling Announcement

of Berlin Newspaper
The following astonishing cable-

gram. showing the limits to which
even the German ofllcial press will
go In efforts to deceive the people of
the empire, was received by The As-

| sociated Press:
Amsterdanf, Jan. 13.?The semioffi-

cial Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zei-
lung, of Berlin, publishes a report
from Washington that the United
States is sending 90,000,000 bushels o£
wheat to Europe, and adds:

"This is a heavy blow to the en-
j tente cause. Shorn of rhetorical

| flourish, it means that America has
| decided not to appear on the Euro-

peon battlefield for an indefinite time,

j What moved President Wilson to this
j change of front, which is the most
important development in American

| war policy?"
t

| The newspaper attributes it partly
j to the achievement of the German

i submarines, partly to internal causes
| and especially to growing pacifism

\ and friction with Japan. It continues:
j "The last hope of the entente has

1 gone. It will inevitably cause deep
j depression in France, whose bread ra-

| tlon may be increased slightly, but
for whose war-weary troops there is

j now no hope of relief."

Potter Opposed to
Shutdown of Works

to Help Coal Situation
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. 14.?The grav- |
ity of the local situation was em- j
phasized to-day by State Fuel Ad-
ministrator Potter at a conference
of anthracite experts at the Univer-
sity Club.

Representatives of the Pennsyl-
vania, Reading and Lehigh Valley

| roads, officials of the United Mine
| Workers of America and coal oper-
ators attended the conference.

It is hoped this conference will
result in getting more coal for Phil-
delphia," said Mr. Potter, opening
the meeting. "The purpose of the
conference is to obtain constructiverecommendations from you gentle-
men, specialists in your respective
lines."

I One object of the conference was
|to determine whether it would be
I necessary to close all nonessential
I industries in Philadelphia for a
week or ten days.

At a conference in New York Sat-urday it was proposed that all in-dustrial plants not engaged in warwork be closed three days a week. '
| This plan is opposed by air. Potter.
! READING TRAIN

BLOCKS TRAFFIC iBy Associated Press

| Philadelphia, Jan. 14.?Traffic :was blocked both ways for four II New Yolk division of 1I the Philadelphia and Rending Rail- i
| way to-day when a freight loeomo- !tive was derailed at Tabor Junction ![near here. A tire, which broke on Ia wheel of the engine, caused it to jleave the track and tear up the !I roadway to such an extent that all i

he \vroci i tor
b0 swltcho <> around Ithe wreck before a wrecking crewcould restore service.

BULGARIAN NIAVSPAPi;RS
APPROVE WILSON MESSAGE I

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, Jan. 14.?Press lis-!patches from Sotla say that the Bui-garian newspapers of all nolitinal

affiliations welcome President Wil-son's address to Congress as a steptowards peace. The Mir and the Na-J ol ;t o,ia flml !l resemblance be-tween the President's terms andthose of the Bolshevik!. The Demo-
m w.,° rKa " Prc P° rel * appeals toMr. Wilson to settle the Balkan nues-
?m,? !ms ',s '.'f nationalitiesand histoilc tendencies, and to give
Serbia an outlet, to the Adriatic.

15 PER CENT. OF MEN
ARE IN FIRST CLASS

fContinued from First Page.]
seventy-five were sent up. A big ma-
jority of these lay claim to exemp-
tion on the grounds of industrialnecessity. However, It is expected
that i. will not take long to dispose
of these ror the men of class No 1
must be off very shortly for service.

Court room No. 1, was not avail-
able to-day for registrants and thecorps of lawyers who have done such
efficient work in helping (ill out the
questionnaires had no one spot togather in. There was a rush of latecomers who showed greatest anxiety
to be accommodated and they were
sent to various attorneys who ami-ably took care of them. At noon the
last man in llarrlsburg to enlist was
notified from Washington that iehad finally been accepted. 110 had
put in his application last August
and not getting any satisfaction hepersisted until the government took
notice. Although the dav for enlist-
ment had passed, he was accepted
and will start this afternoon for the
Rock Island Arsenal in the ordnancedepartment.

About the only chance class 1
men will have of ibeing exempted is
on physical short comings when the
registrants comes before an Army
board. ?

Members of the local boards now
are sending out cards notifying reg-
istered men Of the class Into which
they hare been placed. Appeals may
be made from this cation.

Boy With Seven Uncles
j in Kaiser's Army Knits

Scarf For U. S. Soldier
A 14-year-oldl boy in Harrisburg,

I has it all over the other Red Cross
I workers here. This boy, with seven
j uncles in the Germany army, has fin-

ished a beautifully knitted scarf, and
has turned it over to the local Red
cross.

Among the efficient and untiring
workers at lied Cross headquarters,
are a number of typists from the Bell
Telephone offices, who have volun-
teered to give their evenings and Sat-
urday afternoon to the work of typ-

i ing names of new members secured in
the Red Cross Christmas drive.

An afghan, made by the children
of the second and third grades of the
Vernon School building, was present-
ed to the Red Cross this, morning.'

Massachusetts Starts
Business Day at 9 A. M.,

Closes Shop at 5 P. M.
j Boston, Jan. 14.?Massachusetts
I started to-day on its new regime of
beginning its business day at 9 a. m.
and ceasing its evening activities at
10 o'clock. Under the rules promul-

; gated by the state fuel administration
stores may be open only from it a. m.
to 5 p. in., except that food may be

! sold as early as 7 a. m. and on Sat-
| urday evenings and certain stores

I which have been in the habit of
jkeeping open evenings will be per-
j mitted to continue the practice.

Tom Lee, Mayor of
New York's Chintown,

Is Buried With Splendor
By Associated Press

New York. Jan. 14. Tom Leo,
mayor of Chinatown, in the trouble-
some fued days before the fading of

I that picturesque quarter of New
| York's East Side, was buried to-day
| with all the pomp and splendor of

Celestial .rites. In the coffin were
| placed a bottle of rice, wine, several
! coins and a pack of playing cards.
Following the Oriental custom, roast
pig, chickens, cakes and other foods
were placed on the grave. In other
days these foods were left at. the
grave, but to-day. lest they be con-

! sumed by irreverant Occidentals, they
[ were carried back to Chinatown.

Real War Bread to Make
Appearance Here Soon

| Set your teeth for real war bread,
I and don't look downcast. The clever-
! est of hygiene experts in the land

i say that for the first time in its his-
| lory America will now have a chance
!to get intimately acquainted with
: wheat. Heretofore we have only
jknown this precious grain from its
jflour. But tile war regulations which

! will be established nation-wide with-
l in a few days will give a flour which
t Is a wheat flour, a flour not derived
I from wheat but consisting 'Of wheat,

j "It ought to improve the teeth ot
, the natio'n," declares one scientiist,
I "and the dash of coVn or barley flour i
! in it will be beneficial to health."
j One last word came to-day from
i Howard Heini!, food administrator for
| Pennsylvania, before the war bread
i reaches here, telling the necessity ot
! the order. "It is a well-known fact,"

1 he says, "that the average condition
of the public health in Germany is ,

j worse than ever, the average weight
I of tile people is less, because of a
i scarcity of food fats. We are greatly
I ahead of Germany in our food re-

j sources, but it will, nevertheless, be
necessary to inaugurate a vigorous
campaign in America for the con-
servation of wheat, sugar and meat."

Total Eclipse of Sun
Will Make Day Night

A total eclipso of the sun will be
visible along the Union Pacific Rail-
way's entire route on June 8 next.
The path of totality will cross Colo-

! rado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Oregon
i and Washington.
| There will be a partial eclipse
visible throughout the United States
and a considerable portion of Canada.
Tlie visibility will range from 68 per
cent, in New York City to 74 per cent,
in Los Angeles, and from 09 per cent,
in Tallahassee, to 98 per cent, in Se-
attle.

Court Sustains Two-Cent
Fare in New York St^te

Washington. Jan. 14. The Illi-
nois Central Railroad' and twenty-
eight other roads, by an opinion of
the Supreme Court to-day lost their
fight to have the Illinois two.cent
passenger fare law set aside.

CARGO OF OATS FOR FRANCE
An Atlantic Port, Jan. 14.?Plans

were announced yesterday for send-
ing 400,000 bushels of oats from this
port to France in a short time. The
steamship which will carry the con-
signment will be the first to leave
this port with a full cargo of grain in
many months.

KNIGHTS OVERREACH GOAL
Columbia. Pa., Jan. 14.?Columbia

members of the Knights of Colum-
bus attached to Lancaster Council
have completed the War Fund drive
and overreached their goal by S2OO, :
raising 1 twelve instead of ten hun-
dred dollars in one week. Chair-
man Frank V. Kasel sent the con-
tribution to headquarters at Lancas.
ter a few hours after the work was
jCiAished.

Class 1 Men Will Be
Next to Go Into Army

every cent. I don't know how I get
along."

denied that he was born in the United
States. "Well, where were you born?'

demanded the lawyer.
"Ah was bo'a in Mobile, Alabama,

boss."

SIOO.OO REWARD
i°.r

ot RHEUMATISM
gout, sciatica, lumbago, neuritis or
other uric acid disorder, if anyone
proves after using refined alkia sal-
trates that this is not the equal of any
treatment ever perfected for quieklv
eliminating the uric acid and any
other impurities from tho system.
Pushing out clogged kidneys or stimu-
lating a sluggish, 'congested liver.
This standard compound, obtaina' In at

little cost from any druggist, repro-
duces certain essential constituents
found in the waters of famous natural
medicinal springs, hence its wonder-
ful effectiveness even when numerous
other treatments have failed. Get a
trial supply to-day, dissolve a little
in plain hot wafer, and notice the
amazingly quick effects of what users
term "Spa treatment at home."

The refined alkia saltrates com-
pound referred to above i& always
kept in stock locally by Keller's Drug
Store, <. A. florgas. Clark's Medicine
Store, H. C. Kennedy.?Advertisement.

CROUP m
Spasmodic croup is
usually relieved with

$ one application of? ITIIAw'
Lrttl*Body-Gunrd inTour Horn# y'[

King, I
1 and Mtiical ytuf w_

OrfERY WOMAN >
EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER
N:E:E D S IR O N

"at.tihes
To"put'slrength into her~nerves

and color. into_ her _cheeki.i

corroded the f. King>M.D H I
stomach an d V Lj f[ *

did far moro ? ?

*

harm than pood. Today doctors pre-
tcrlbe organic Jron? Nutated Iron.
This particular form, of Iron Is easily
assimilated, does not blacken nor In-
jure the teeth nor up*?et the stomach.
It trill Increase the strength and en-
durance of weak, nervous, irritable,
careworn, haggard looking women JOO 1
per cent In two weeks' time In many
instances. I have used It In my ownpractice with most surprising

Vf-rdinnnd King, M. D.. S
l VIOTE: NUXATED IRON 4,
V \e by Dr. Ferdinand King can Jtl\ \ from any good druggist wllr JtlI lie guarantee of success w/ My ftI rtfW Xl.. It Is dispensed In thl\y /by I
j \ H good 1

-LADIES-
you will be more than plea3ed to

own * copy of the

Winifred Worth
Crochet Book

It contains 65 stunning designs.
Yes, indeed, all new designs. Dan-
dy for u new beginner. Has full |
mul complete Instructions HOW \u25a0
TO CROCHET.

THIS ''^RAC-nCAL
BOOK MAILED TO AN*
ADDRESS FOR 15 CEVXS

Bend this coupon und 15 cents
in stamps or silver to the lUiria-burg Telegraph, and the book willbe mailed to you from tho New
York office of the publishers. Al-
low a week for Its arrival.

Namo

Address

City or Town

of Anthracite Shortage
Density of brain was so common

that it ceased to entertain after a
while. The question, "State whether
you are married, single, widowed or

| divorced" frequently brought the
i stupid negative "no" and as time was
short these went away with their
status undetermined.

In many instances the wife seemed
j to be the better soldier or the two.
I One rather llabby husband seemed to
think that it was his wife and not
himself who had been drafted. "She's
got a bad stomach and flat feet," said
lie with a glance of hope at his bet-
ter half. "I guess that'll keep her
out,"

l.eann on Hl* Wife

An even less masculine patron when
asked whether he was dependent on
his wife for support unbushingly and
cheerfully said that lie was. The wife
backed him up, too.

There were a great many who could
not read or write, and often the wife
was a little learned, enough to help
out in the questions. "I don't know
how much I make," confessed a steel-
worker. "I'll have to ask her." The
wife said that the wages went as
high as $75 a month and never lower
than S6B.

i "How much do you save out of
this?" was asked. "There's only two,
you say."

"Save," she exclaimed. "Why we
never have a cent at the end of the
month. It all goes for eats."

One wife, somewhat proud of her
superior learning, looked over her
husband's shoulder and caught a
glimpse of the different branches of
Army service. "He'll take one o' them
corpses," she decided.

A colored registrant, when asked'
"Are you a citizen of the United
States?" hesitated and then mumbled
something until the question was re-
peated, "Why, you are a citizen of
the United States, aren't you? You
were born in this country, weren't
you?" To this he replied with much
surprise, "Why, of cose; whar else is
there?"

Another colored lad said "No" to
the question of citizenship and also

OUCH! PAIN! RUB
OUT RHEUMATISM

I Stop suffering! Relief comes

the moment you apply

"St. Jacobs Liniment
I

Rheumatism is "pain only."

Not one ease in iifty requires in-
i ternal treatment. Stop drugging!
Hub the misery right away! Apply
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
L.lninient" directly upon the "tender'
spot." and relief comes instantly. "St.
Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain. It
is harmless rheumatism liniment
which never disappoints and can not
burn the skin.

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get
a small trial battle of "St. Jacobs
Liniment" at any drug store, and in
just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff-
ness. Don't suffer! Relief awaits
you. "St. Jacobs Liniment" is just as
good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum-
bago, backache, sprains and swell-

| ings.

DR. CHASE'S
Blood aiSiNerve Tablets!

Weigh Yourself Before Taking:.
Price *0 Cents, Special 90 Ctnto.

Dr Chile. 224 North Tenth St Philadelphia, Pa. ]

IWf^frWPIKI 1
Clear the Voiee *tolcfcl> relieve

HoamacM, Coughs, Sore Throat,
llronchllin and l.ar.vnffltin?plranant-
ly flavored touches?Mc the Dox.

Gorgas Drug Stores
UNDERTAKER 1745 j

Chas. H. Mauk V>thSL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES j
EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
HARRISBURG

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Troup BulltllßK. 15 S, Market So.

Hell phone 4S5| Ulal 4303
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Steno- '

type. Typewriting. Civil Service. I
OUR Ot'FKlt?HlitM Training

by Specialist* and High GradePositions. You take a Business
Course but once. The Uet is
what you want. Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

A I'ully Accredited College {
?? 'J |

The

Office Training School
Kanfmnn Bldg. 121 Market Street. 1Training That Secures.
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office.
Call or send to-day for Interesting

booklet, "The Art of Getting Alone
la the World." Bell phone 694K,

I The next call for drafted men, ac-
cording to announcement from Wash-
ington, will be made from men of
Class 1 as outlined on the question-
naires just tiled with the registra-
tion boards. The Class 1 men in-
clude the following:

Single men without dependent rela-
tives.

Married man, with or without chil-
dren, or father of motherless chil-
dren, who has habitually failed to
support his family.

Married man dependent on wife for
support.

Married man, with or without chil-
dren, or father of motherless chil-
dren; man not usefully engaged, fam-
ily supported by income independent
of his labor.

Unskilled farm laborer.
I Unskilled industrial laborer!
| Registrant by or in respect of
I whom no deferred classification is
! claimed or made.

Registrant who fails to submit
I questionnaire and in respect of whom
no deferred classification is claimed

1or made.
Allregistrants not Included in any

other division in this schedule.

NlAYSPAPKRMAN RESIGNS
Columbia, Pa., Jan. 12.?James G.

IHinkle, a well-known newspaper re-
porter on the staff of the Daily Spy,
has resigned, expecting to be called
to the National Army. Mr. Hinkle
is a popular violinist and vocalist and
the leader of an orchestra. His
place on the staff has been taken

[ by Miss Katharine W. Swingler, who
i is the pianist in the Opera House.

THANKS TO RED CROSS
| Columbia, Pa., Jan. 12.?Soldiers
| from Columbia at Camps Hancock
land Meade, to whom Columbia
Chapter of the Red Cross had sent
money for Christmas, have written
to express their thanks and such
as could not get away to spend
Christmas at home ordered that the
fund be expended for towels, candy
and tobacco.

CURL COASTER HURT
Annville, Pa., Jan. 12.?Miss Hel-

i en Swanger, who was coasting with
| a party in Chestnut street, sustained

, severe injuries by being hit with
janother sled. Miss Swanger, who

lis employed at the , handkerchief
|factory, will be unable to attend to
! her duties for the present.

GREAT TASK IS
NEARLY FINISHED

[Continued from First Page.]

".Stqte the condition of your wife's
health?" prompted the lawyer in
charge. '

"She's poorly, very poorly."
In Bntl Shape

The lawyer looked his increclulence
for the woman was robut and radi-
ant, in spite of a east of sorrow
which deepened as she responded to
her husband's "Elizabeth, take off
your hat."

With much manipulation the gaudy
headpiece was removed and the hus-
band explained mournfully; "Dandruff
she has; one of the worst cases you
ever seen. Suffers awful."

Pressing his jaws to keep from un-
due hilarity, tile lawyer made a note
of it, but eould not promise that
Uncle Sam would take it seriously.

More and more it was impressed on
the legal volunteers that this war
may do great good in educating peo-
ple to thrift and system. It was
quite nmaxing how little some appar-
entl- , Lelligent men knew about
their ii .'ing expenses,

"What does it cost you. to keep
your wife and children?" puzzled a
capable-looking chap.

"All 1 make," was his vague an-
swer; "Just |IOO a month."

"But what do you live on, you say
you are home for only one meal a
day?"

Kvrry Cent
"That's so," he stroked his brow in

bewilderment. "Rut I give my wife

Resinol
Even in severe, well-established

cases of eczema, ringworm or similar j
affections, Resinol Ointment and Kes- j
inol Soap usually relieve the itching at ?'

once and quickly overcome the trouble, j
Physicians have prescribed this simple,
efficient treatment for many years.
All drufffists sell Resinol. Sample free. Dept.

S-R, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Doors of three West Shore schools
j failed to open to-day because of a

j lack of fuel.
Camp Hill and West Fairview

j sclioolliouses have been closed since
| last Wednesday although the direc-

j tors hoped to resume sessions to-
: day. This was found impossible this

j morning as none of the promised
coal had arrived. Lemoyne officials
also were forced to declare that

j there could be no school this week.
A shipment of coal for the Le-

| moyne schools has been enroute here
since December 10. This car load

I officials decided yesterday could be
j put to a better use by supplying

| families In the borough who are en-
tirely out of fuel. The car it is un-

I derstood. will be turned over to C. S.
Willis, a I.emoyne coal dealer, for
distribution.

Robert L. Myers, West Shore coal
j administrator said to-day that some
coal arrived but not enough to give

I sufficient relief. lie said that the
j situation is becoming acute. In
j >rder to give relief to conditions, C.S. Willis, I.emoyne. although it was

J Sunday, made deliveries with two
; wagons yesterday. The shipments

jarrived yesterday.

Government Valuation of
Railroad Property Too Low,

Is Claim of Executives
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 14.?1n support
! of the claim that the government in

i taking over the railroads, assumed
] control of more valuable property

| than it is preparing to make return
jfor. railroad executives to-day pre-

i sented figures to the House Inter-
jstate Commerce Committee showing

1 added invest mi nts since 191*>, net
operating income and the percentage
of return for the last three years.
The figures show the average prop-
erty investment for all roads from
1915 to 1917 approximately $16,-

000,000,000. The average net oper-
ating income was $868,000,000.

Representative Lenroot, of Wis-
consin, Republican, declared in the
House to-day that that portion of
the President's proclamation taking
over the railroads in which power
is conferred on the director general
to issue orders is without authority
and cannot legally be carried out

! until authorized by Congress. That
| Part of the proclamation, he said,
i sets aside federal and state statutes,
i orders of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and orders of state com-

| missions.

Major Gardner Reported
Dying at Camp Wheeler

By Associated Press
| _ Macon, Ga., Jan. 14. Major A. P.I Gardner, former Congressman from
i Massachusetts, who resigned whenwar was declared, to enter the Armv,
is in a dying condition at ? Camp

| Wheeler today from pneumonia.

' DR. RI'SSEIX BEGINS LAST
WEEK OF RIG REVIVAI.

Dr. Walter Russell began his last
j week of special services at Christ

jLutheran Church yesterday.
The preacher's sermon in the eve-

I ning was directed especially to the
! nonchristians. He said: "The un- 1
I saved are absolutely and hopelessly!
bankrupt. The ungodly nations are Isquatters and their kings are usurp- ;
ers. The only living and ligitimate
heir and king apparent is the Prince!
of Peace who is some day to reign 1over a ransomed world."

COUNCIL HOPES TO
PUT END TO SNARL

[Continued from First Page.]

stead of a political standpoint, a
number of new names have been
mentioned. None of the members ofCouncil to-day would state whom
they may nominate.

Reappointment of City Solicitor
John E. Fox and City Assessor JamesC. Thompson, probably by unanimousvotes, was anticipated in official cir-
cles to-day.

\\ ith only one bid for ash collec-
tions the tirm proposal to collect the
waste for $7,000 a month it is likelvj
Commissioner Massler will ask Coun-cil for permission to readvertise for
bids. At the rate asked in the bid it
would cost the city $84,000 a year
for ash collections plus $24,000 a
year for garbage colleotions, or a to- I
tal of SIOB,OOO for the removal of
all wastes. Ex-Commissioner Morgen-
thaler estimated it would cost the
city about $60,000 for municipal ash
collections or $24,000 less than under
the bid received on Saturday.

Should Council decide to have;
Commissioner Hassler ask for new
bids it will be ten days before these |
can be opened with the result that
if a contract is awarded collections
probably would not be resumed un-'
til late in February or early in j
March, while the present contract
ends February 1.

The regulations for garbage col-!
lections were introduced last week
at the same time that the ash col-|
lection specifications were read. The 1
ordinance including the garbage j
rules will be called for final pas- j
siiiie. ;
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